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Castles: Overview - BBC
An outline of the history of castles in the British Isles, with bibliography and guide to primary sources.
Researching the History of Castles in Britain and Ireland
Discover what life was like in Norman times with the free Hands on History activity packs. Host your own
Medieval feast, build your own castle and print off an 'I Spy' guide.
BBC - Hands on History - Normans: Activities for Families
In the late 1950s, former NASA employee John Scurlock was a mechanical engineer who was also interested
in physics. His greatest legacy was the invention of the safety air cushion used by fire and rescue teams
when rescuing people jumping from heights such as buildings.
History of bouncy castles â€“ Bouncy castle hire firms in
A bailey, also called a ward, was a fortified enclosure. It was a common feature of castles, and most had at
least one. The keep on top of the motte was the domicile of the lord in charge of the castle and a bastion of
last defence, while the bailey was the home of the rest of the lord's household and gave them protection.
Castle - Wikipedia
Scottish castles are buildings that combine fortifications and residence, built within the borders of modern
Scotland. Castles arrived in Scotland with the introduction of feudalism in the twelfth century.
Scottish castles - Wikipedia
Castles Topic Word Cards (SB3545) A set of printable word and picture cards linked to castles. Ideal for a
topic word bank or to use on classroom display.
Medieval Castles Primary Teaching Resources and Printables
Poppy, Vikstar, and I collaborated to produce Vikstarâ€™s MTP plan A Rationale that I wrote to go with this
plan. A General overview and key skills for a cross curricular unit on Castles that I am in the middle of writing
which will be available soon. Fl...
Creative Curriculum Castles by juliateacher - Teaching
The Middle Ages for Kids - Check these links to learn more about this dangerous but exciting time. History
and Maps - Art - Black Death - Castles - Cathedrals - Chivalry - Clothing - Crusades - Food
The Middle Ages for Kids - kathimitchell.com
GCSE History 9-1 (Age 14-16) Complete modules for every exam board. Our brand new library of over
2,500+ GCSE History materials is fully complete and allows you, your colleagues, or your school, to teach
every possible topic for all major UK and international exam boards.
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